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EV8 Switch app

About EV8 Technologies
EV8 is a Joint Venture that brings together…
…a decade of IP + a leading team + proven technology development

Challenges to transition
Businesses and consumers face challenges to understand when and how to
transition to EVs; after the transition, they face new challenges we can help to
solve
Customer journey and challenges
Can I switch to EV without compromising service?
Should I
transition to
EVs?

Which vehicles should I switch first?

Will I save money or will it cost me? How much will I save?
Which EVs are suitable?
Will battery range compromise my daily operations?
Do I need new infrastructure?

How do I
transition?

How do I manage energy distribution and connectivity?
How do I source electricity?
How do I manage electricity in my facilities /home?

How do I
optimize my
operations?

Can I save or make money while charging my EVs?

How do I manage multiple charge points for various EVs?
How do I specify hardware in my facilities / home (storage, PV, CHP…)?
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EV8 apps and offering

EV8 Switch

EV8 Live

Consulting

EV8 platform
EV8 has built a platform that enables us to build new propositions and
ecosystem and supports consumers in a shifting mobility landscape

EV8 Switch app

Autumn 2021

EV8 Live app

Launched 2022

New propositions

Launched 2022+

Thanks for joining!

Link to app

www.ev8-tech.com

